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Young Leaders Development Programme 

 
Module 1, May 23-24, 2015 

 

Beginning with the Self: Gender, Power and leadership 
 

SUMMARY 

The FES Young Leaders Development Programme began on Saturday, May 23, 2015.  
The first Module focused on building self-awareness and equipping participants with a 
foundations for understanding the linkages between Gender and Transformational 
Leadership, and applying these concepts to their lives as young leaders.   

Nineteen (19) young leaders took part, 14 women and 5 men, representing eleven (11) 

organizations active at the community and/or national levels. 

WMW-Jamaica facilitated the first Module using an experiential learning approach 
which included a wide range of participatory activities - quizzes, role-play, exercises, 
drawing, video, small group tasks and plenary discussions. This interactive methodology 
encouraged participants to relate comfortably to each other and to openly share ideas 
despite of differences of opinion.  

Workshop Content 

The workshop covered the following topics:  developing self awareness as a leader; 
assessing personal leadership styles, societal perceptions around gender and leadership, 

gender relations of power, key elements of transformational leadership.  

The participatory approach adopted by the Facilitators created an environment of trust 
and respect for other participants, and for the process.  Building trust was critical, given 
the Jamaican context where levels of trust are very low between the genders, between 
citizens and politicians, between communities and the police. The analytical techniques 

used in the training also allowed participants to strengthen their critical thinking skills. 
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Participants’ Learning 

At the end of the two days of training, most participants rated their own level of 
learning as high.They assessed the Module’s objectives and determined that these were 

fully or mostly achieved and the training was deemed highly useful. 

In terms of the objective of building self awareness, below are some of their comments:   

o It helped me to do some self evaluation 

o I learned the importance of agreeing to disagree - not all the ideas that you 
project will be viewed in the same light as you… 

o I had to reflect on the type of leadership I have been demonstrating- do people 
trust me as a leader? 

o Being in the background allows you to see ahead. 

o It helped me to evaluate my leadership style and my awareness;  it taught me 
how hard it is to depend on someone to lead, and that motivates me to be more 
accountable. 

o I am seeing that individual empowerment, and ‘power to’,  induce better results 

and should be exercised more than ‘power over’ others. 

Some examples of remarks about  what they had learned about Gender : 

o Gender bias towards females is prevalent, especially towards female leaders, 
this is the society’s norm; I have learned how gender & power relate to 
leadership. 

o Understanding gender helps you to be aware of stereotypes. 

o Linking gender, class, race showed me how those categories can be centered 
around being a leader 

o I have learned about the links between privilege and power; how they can be 
earned or inborn because of one’s race, gender etc  

o Being gender aware makes a person more considerate and fair in making 
decisions, and move away from gender discriminatory behaviour. 

A third key area addressed in Module 1 was Transformational Leadership. Comments 
made by participants on the evaluation forms are instructive in showing some of the 
learning that took place: 

o As a leader it is my responsibility to demonstrate the qualities that would inspire 
others to invest their confidence and trust in me. 

o When as a leader you share your vision, make sure it is clear, so that others can 
understand it. 

o Transformational leaders inspire others to optimize their capabilities, and 
reward others for their outstanding contributions. 

o Transformational leaders have the most positive impact on a society because 
they are creative and act in the development of more leaders. 
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MODULE 1 Workshop – Day One 

Objectives 

The objectives for Module 1 were :  

a) To increase understandings of gender, and of the self as a leader  

b) To explore the concept of power, styles of traditional leadership and transformational 

leadership  

c) Overall, to understand how some gender issues relate to leadership.. 

Opening Session 

The Workshop began with Mrs. Judith Wedderburn, Director of FES-Jamaica, welcoming 
participants and highlighting the need for young leaders to see themselves as agents of 
change, committed to transformation in their own lives and communities. 

 

Participants shared their expectations of the Course. These were mostly related to 
improving leadership skills and qualities (“to become better able to empower and 
motivate young people”). Other expectations were to develop skills and attitudes to be a 
successful business person, to network, to achieve personal empowerment and to 
increase self confidence. 
 
The WMW Facilitators, Hilary Nicholson and Sara Lou Morgan Walker, invited 
participants to propose guidelines for the workshop process, and among others, they 
agreed to “recognize and respect difference and diversity.” 

 
Participants were encouraged to make full use of the resource materials in their kits, 
which included the booklet “Gender Matters” (WMW-Jamaica) and handouts and 
quizzes  on “Power” and “Gender’.  

 

Activity 1: How do we lead?  

This activity explored issues of trust, dependence, 

adaptability, empathy,  control and confidence, in leaders’ 

and followers’ behaviour. Participants were required to 

adapt, both as leader and follower, to an unexpected 

situation where they were either visually impaired 

(blindfolded) or unable to communicate verbally. 

In the discussion following the simulation activity, 

participants noted the lessons learned about themselves, as 

leaders, and about leadership overall. Some insights were as 

follows: 

o The activity helped me to know how to trust and respect 

others, and to listen to their point of view 
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Good leaders 

have their 

team’s best 
interest at 

heart. 

o It highlighted humility, trust, self control – in an interactive way. 

o It taught you that it’s ok to rely on others in certain situations. 

o We learned how to adapt our strategy to match the abilities of our team mate 

o It was a lesson on how to lead from the front or the back- from the back, I could see 

ahead, see how my team was doing, you don’t always have to be at the front/or be 

the face of an organization to lead. 

o Consistency in our behaviour helps others to trust us. 

 

Other learning points highlighted were: 

 Leaders must earn the trust of those they lead. 

 Leaders need to learn to improvise in unplanned situations 

 Be aware of the abilities, competencies, needs of those you 

lead 

 Good leaders have the team’s  best interest at heart.    

 

Activity 2: Our Talent Pool       

Participants worked in small groups and shared what their positive qualities were, 

including positive things that other people said about them. The activity served as a self-

confidence building exercise.  The names which participants selected for their Groups 

reflected their positive attitude: “Alpha – We are the First”, “Team Focus”, and “Eagles 

and Doves”. 

 

Activity 3: Foundations of Leadership      

Using stones as symbols to stimulate creative and analytical thinking, participants were 

invited to select a stone that symbolized a leader they knew and valued, and to describe 

the positive qualities in their chosen leader.  

It was noted that in selecting a leader to describe, there was no particular correlation 

between a participant’s gender and that of their chosen leader. Leaders chosen  included 

teachers, organizational leaders, and political leaders.  

This activity encouraged an exploration of a range of qualities associated with effective 

leadership. In addition participants learned that members of their family or of their 

communities could be effective leaders and that leadership was not limited to one 

gender or class, or to political or national figures. 

Some of the key qualities which participants had valued in their chosen leaders were 

noted (eg. motivating and encouraging;  resilient and determined; wants the best for 
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me/others; a role model). Applying a gender lens to their responses revealed that terms 

such as  ‘understanding’ ,‘caring’ and ‘kind’ were only used to describe female leaders. 

One or two qualities occurring in both women and men, were described differently 

according to the gender of the leader. Otherwise there was no clear pattern in 

describing leaders in gender-specific ways. Indeed it was agreed  that the positive 

description of a male leader by a male participant, as ‘unassuming and humble’ was 

most unusual. 

 (See Appendix p.14, for full list of qualities identified by participants.) 
 

Participants agreed that stereotypes about male and female leaders were pervasive in 

the wider society, although less so in their group.  They also agreed that key elements 

of ‘quality leadership’ could be found in women as well as in men.

Participants  said they found this activity  most informative, it engaged their minds and 

emotions.  Below are some  comments (from evaluation forms) about what they had 

learned in this activity: 

o This activity allowed me to identify the qualities that I admire in a particular 

leader, and thus try to 

emulate these qualities. 

o It impacted me to do a lot 

more as a leader ! 

o Leadership requires a 

commitment to self 

development, and the 

development of others 

through characteristics 

such as creativity, 

motivation, determination. 

Activity 4:  Concepts of Power – a collage  

The methodology used to analyse concepts of power was to draw or doodle, on large, 

shared sheets of paper, with a resulting ‘collage’ representing diverse ideas about power. 

This technique encouraged participants to think conceptually about ‘power’ without 

having to worry about how to articulate their ideas in words right away. Thus the activity 

slid gradually from drawing, to a critical analysis around social power and sexual power.   

For example links were made between drawings of the human brain, or a light bulb, to 

notion of knowledge as a form of individual power, or empowerment. Participants’ 

drawings of money, cars, an airplane,  were utilized as a starting point for discussing 

economic power, social mobility and related issues.  
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Gender was a factor in the different images drawn. Images of violence, drawn by a male, 

were seen as ‘power over others’, a type of power that historically had operated socially 

and politically in Jamaica – and up to the present day .  Another male drew a picture of 

‘power’ by depicting a man high on a hill throwing 

down food to the hungry people below. Another 

male participant drew clouds with bursts of rain 

as a source of power. He explained that water is 

life and  power comes from above  - from a  

greater power. Female participants drew pictures 

of family, the heart (for love) and both genders 

drew pictures of money.   The final discussion was 

around sources of power – internal and external to the self, and sources of social power, 

and how these linked to gender (financial power, sexual power). 

 

Activity 5b : Video and Discussion – gender relations of power 

A video was shown depicting a conversation between a young professional couple (she 

was a financial controller, he a lawyer). The scenario highlighted gender role 

expectations, gender relations of power, including the man’s (non-violent) attempts to 

control his spouse. Participants recognized that although the woman was in a position 

of authority at her workplace, there were signs of her being afraid of her spouse. His 

possessiveness, and lack of trust in her were seen as signs of insecurity . 
 

The lively discussion revealed that the majority of the men and women in the group had 

different interpretations of the scenario, divided largely along gender lines. The men 

claimed that the ‘wife’ had provoked her husband’s controlling behaviour while the 

women challenged the husband’s behaviour.  Some participants recognized that gender 

stereotyping was taking place, and a useful debate ensued about gender norms and 

expectations, and the complexity of negotiating gender relations of power.  

 

Evaluation of Day 1 

The day ended with a participatory evaluation exercise which demonstrated that the 

group felt that good progress had been made in  fulfilling their expectations and 

facilitating their learning. 

______________________ 
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DAY TWO 
 

Day Two deepened the analysis of social relations of power and further explored 

Transformational Leadership. The participatory approach was continued, however more 

independent group work was assigned to the participants. 

 

Images of well known visionaries were displayed around the 

room. Participants were asked to identify a key element of 

leadership that had not yet been noted, and vision was 

highlighted, and its importance in working towards  

transformation at the individual, community or national levels.  

 

Activity 1 : Islands and Turf – behaviour change activity 

The activity was a version of “Musical Chairs’. In this case newspaper ‘islands’ instead of 

chairs, gave participants an option to take control of an ‘island’ or to share it with others 

in order to save people from  ‘drowning’ in the sea when the ‘islands’ rapidly decreased 

in number.  The activity explored behaviour change in stressful situations of 

competition. 
 

Participants then reflected on their own and others’ behaviour as the ‘crisis’ of  

diminishing island-resources developed; they pbserved cooperation, empathy and 

support, aggression,  ‘looking out for the self’, control; and strategizing. 

 In the evaluations of the day’s activities,  participants’ remarks suggested that this 

exercise was useful :  
 

o The analysis after the activity helped me to recognize how I react in times of stress., 

to be more aware of how I react with others, how I exert my power and how I react 

to power that I am 

subjected to.. 

o This activity illustrated 

how the availability of 

resources affects our 

behaviour – it’s a 

metaphor for the 

Jamaican reality of today. 

o It highlighted the need for 

cooperation and 

observation. 
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Activity 2: Circles of Reflection : Gender, Power and Leadership 

Referring to their handout on Power, small same-sex groups (women-only and men-

only) discussed how they used their power when relating to their own gender or the 

opposite gender. Following this,  sitting in an inner and outer same-sex circle, women, 

followed by men, had a frank, open conversation on the topic, while the other gender 

listened in absolute silence.  This atmosphere of silent listening avoided the typical 

interruptions, denials, defensiveness and attacks that arise between men and women, 

and ensured focused attention. 
 

Women mostly spoke to using power with, power within and power to, when relating 

to persons from both genders. One woman mentioned that women have sexual “power 

over” men, and some women abuse this power. A few spoke of the use of ‘power to’  as 

a right to do what they want, i.e. have choice; and ‘power with’ showing equality and 

‘power within‘ as a strength they needed to pass on to others by empowering other 

women. Many of the female participants showed a reasonable understanding of gender 

and the related power dynamics.  
 

For the male participants, power over and power with were dominant when dealing 

with either gender. Most men agreed that ‘power over’ worked better with men than 

with women. One man explained that power with was shared power, and he thought it 

worked better. However, this same individual said he used power over girls who “like” 

him. Another male said he 

used  power over in his 

capacity as a leader when 

delegating, but when this 

was not effective, he  

employed power with.  
 

Participants’ feedback on this 

activity suggested it 

increased their under-

standing of the other gender. 

 

Women’s and Men’s Perceptions of Male and Female Leadership 

Maintaining the atmosphere of silent listening, and respectful talking, each gender was 

invited to say what they liked or disliked about leaders of the other gender. Facilitators 

then led a guided discussion to explore  some of the gender stereotypes that arose, such 

as ‘emotional’ for female leaders.  
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Transformational 

leaders have 

vision,  

authenticity,  

a growth mindset 

and creativity. 

Facilitators asked the group to note that many of the negative traits of male leaders that 

had been identified by female participants related to male leaders’ sexist or 

discriminatory treatment of women – including sexual harassment . 

Participants found this exercise useful, and the following comments is an example:  

o I got a better understanding of the other gender’s perception of the 

advantages and disadvantages of male/ female leaders 

 

Activity 3: Social Advantage/Disadvantage : Linking gender, class, race  

Facilitators introduced the concepts of privilege, social advantage and disadvantage, 

which involved opportunity, choice, access to resources and social mobility. Participants 

then worked in small groups and received images of public figures (eg. politician, sports 

figures, media personalities, entertainers) of different ages, sex, skin colour, 

socioeconomic class, and ability/disability, or other social category.  

The task for participants was to identify the social advantages and disadvantages facing 

each personality. The objective of the exercise was to allow participants to understand 

the nuanced linkages between gender, race and class, in terms of power and privilege: 

 

Activity 4:  Transformational Leadership: Video, Quiz, Group Study 
  

Participants viewed two videos on Transformational Leadership. The first highlighted 

vision, authenticity and integrity, growth mindset, creativity and 

originality. 

The second video described Oprah Winfrey’s background and 

achievements, and proposed why she could be seen as a 

Transformational Leader.  

Participants studied a handout on Transformational Leadership, 

and identified those features of TL that had not yet been flagged 

for discussion. Working in small groups they reflected on, and shared, which element(s) 

of TL were achievable for each person. Secondly, they were required to consider how to 

strengthen these qualities, or develop other TL qualities. 

Activity 5: Role Play 

In small groups, participants considered what challenges they would face in 

strengthening key qualities of a Transformational Leader.  Facilitators reminded the 

groups that the challenges could arise from within the self, or from any group/ 

organization which they were affiliated with,  or from the wider environment. Role plays 

were prepared to demonstrate some ways to overcome these challenges. 
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The presentations by participants highlighted the following features: MOTIVATIONAL, 

INSPIRING, GROWTH ORIENTED and  VISION.  Strategies for overcoming challenges  

included personal encouragement, positive thinking, group support, planning and 

strategizing. 

Participants’ assessment of this session included the following comments: 

o The session helped me to see where I fall short as a transformational leader, 

what I need to work on, and I found some ways to improve on certain qualities.  

o Leadership requires a commitment to self development, and the development of 

others through good leadership characteristics such as creativity, motivation, 

determination.. 

o We should always be authentic –  then people will believe in you. 

 

Activity 6. Evaluation 
 
Day Two closed with a brief group-cohesion exercise, and participants completed a 

short evaluation form. Responses to questions were very positive in terms of  the 

relevance of the training and usefulness of  the resource materials. The Facilitators were 

rated highly, and participants also rated their own level of learning as high, mostly. (See 

Appendix for more details) 

 

Why should a leader be gender aware?  

This was one of the questions on the evaluation form, and some sample responses are 

listed below: 
 

o So there is no bias when dealing with others; and everyone gets to speak and be 

listened to 

o It will create and foster equality and equity among men, women, boys and girls. 

o Leaders should be aware of the different needs of the sexes, to suit the needs of 

both, to ensure an environment that stimulates growth. 

o So that decisions will not be based on gender bias, but on understanding of both 

genders. 

o Different persons have varying needs and some are gender-related so leaders, in 

order to meet those needs, must adjust  

o Leaders must be gender aware in order to make sure that plans and projects will be 

beneficial to both genders in a fair and equal manner. 

. 
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Facilitators’ Evaluation 

Overall, the Facilitators felt as positive as the participants. Their level of engagement 

was high, despite intense days of work. They responded well to the participatory 

methodology, whether asked to wear a blind fold, or doodle on sheets of paper, to role 

play, or take part in what might appear to be a ‘game’ until the post-activity analysis 

revealed its serious purpose.  

When discussions became more in-depth, some participants tended to dominate while a 

few became weary and/or wanted to move on. The quieter participants came into their 

own in the small groups and contributed well.  

The participants were diverse, with varying educational backgrounds, yet they nearly 

always engaged readily with each other. There were a few challenges when tiredness 

set in and the focus was lost, but generally this was overcome.  

Facilitators faced a challenge in keeping to the time allocated, and this will need to be 

improved in week 2 so that Coffee Break and Lunch Break are on time. This is important 

given that punctuality was stressed. 

The experience was very positive for the WMW Facilitators who much appreciate the 

opportunity provided by FES to collaborate on the design and delivery of the training 

course. 

_______ 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Report prepared by Hilary Nicholson, Facilitator, June 1st 2015 
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APPENDIX 

 

 

 

Organizations Represented: 

 Generation 2K  

 I’m Glad I’m a Girl Foundation, UWI  

 Institute for Gender and Development Studies, University of the West Indies  

 Junior Chamber International 

 Kingston & St. Andrew Youth Council  

 Operation Just for Cause 

 PNP Youth Organization  

 WMW-Jamaica 

 Women’s Resource and Outreach Centre  

 Young Women’s Leadership Initiative, U.W.I 

 Youth Volunteer Core 
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Activity 3: Foundations of Leadership (p.5) 
 
Qualities of chosen female and male leaders, as described by participants: 

 

 

Female leaders’ qualities described  

by participants 

 Understanding, 

caring, kind 

 organized   

 a teacher 

 resilient  

 encouraging, 

positive 

 motivating, 

empowering, 

 moulds us into 

better citizens  

 exciting 

 non-dictating 

 direct, outspoken, 

open 

 charismatic, 

stands out 

 confident  

 protective 

 strategic  

 growth/goal 

oriented  

 wants the best for 

others  

  uses her feminine 

side   

 does not fit 

expectations  

 taught me to accept my 

imperfections as perfection 

 

Male leaders’ qualities described  
by participants 
 

 resilient, determined 

 motivates/ empowering 

 a long journey,  

 fighting for those at risk 

 worthy of respect 

 brings out the best in me 

 father-figure 

 role model 

 overcomes struggles  

 good counselor/pastor 

 larger-than-life  

 unassuming & humble 

 balanced, not excessive 

 has leadership potential but it 

is not recognized by those 

around him, although his 

qualities are emulated. 
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EVALUATION 
 

1. How far were the Objectives met? 
The objectives were deemed to be fully or mostly met by all but one person. 
  

   Fully met  Mostly met   Partly met  N/A 
Objective A   11 persons  6 persons  1 person 
Objective B   10 persons  7 persons  1 person 
Objective C  11 persons  6 persons    1 pers. 

 
2. The usefulness of the training was given a top rating, i.e. it was rated 5 out of 5 by most 

persons, with a few giving a rating of 4 or 5. 
 

3. The Resource team was also rated highly, 5 out of 5 by 15 persons; and three persons 

gave a rating of 4. 
 

4. The Resource materials were similarly rated highly; 14 out of 19 persons gave the top 

rating of 5 out of 4; while the remaining five persons gave a rating of 4 out of 5.  
 

5. Participants were asked to rate their own level of learning. Nearly half the group gave 

themselves the highest rating (5) and half rated their learning as 4 out of 5, with just 

two persons rating their learning as average (3). 

 

6. What are two points you learned? 
- Gender bias towards females is prevalent, especially towards female leaders, and this is 

the society’s norm. I have learned how gender an d power relate to leadership 

- Linking gender, class, race was helpful as this showed me how those categories can be 

centered around being a leader 

- Different experiences will impact one’s awareness of gender and the power relations 

thereof. 

- I have learned about the links between privilege and power; how each can increase the 

other; how they can be earned, but some people have inborn privilege and power 

because of race,  gender etc  

- Leadership requires a commitment to self development, and the development of others 

through good leadership characteristics such as creativity, motivation, determination. 

- I have learned the importance of agreeing to disagree - not all the ideas that you project 

will be viewed in the same light as you… 

- As a leader it is my responsibility to demonstrate the qualities that would inspire others 

to invest their confidence and trust in me. 

- When as a leader you share your vision, make sure it is clear, so that others can 

understand it. 
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- Transformational leaders inspire others to optimize their capabilities, and reward others 

for their outstanding contributions. 

- As a leader, I can sometimes lead from the back and seek to empower those who I lead.  

- Transformational leaders have the most positive impact on a society because they are 

creative and act in the development of more leaders. 

-  ‘Power within’ , individual empowerment, and ‘power to’,  induce better results and 

should be exercised more than ‘power over’ others. 

- Positive emotions (trust, hope, empathy, respect) engender effective leadership 

- As a leader I should be unbiased and distribute resources equally. 

- Being in the background allows you to see ahead 

 
7. Why was any particular session useful ? 
 

The session  “How Do We Lead” : 
- The activity helped me to do some self evaluation 

- I had to reflect on the type of leadership I have been demonstrating- do people trust me 

as a leader? 

- helped me to know how to trust and respect others, and to listen to their point of view 

- helped me to evaluate my leadership style and my awareness;  it taught me how hard it 

is to depend on someone to lead, and that motivates me to be more accountable. 

- Highlighted humility, trust, self control and adaptability – in an interactive way. 

- It taught you that it’s ok to rely on others in certain situations. 

Foundations of Leadership (rocks)  
- Allowed me to identify the qualities that I admire in a particular leader, and thus try to 

emulate these qualities. 

- It impacted me to do a lot more! 

Islands and Turf 

- The analysis after the activity helped me to recognize how I react in times of stress. It 

taught me to be more aware of how I react with others, how I exert my power and how I 

react to power that I am subjected to. 

- It gave me the chance to be aware of my behaviour when competing with others and I 

was able to develop more positive behaviour in a crisis situation. 

- This activity illustrated how the availability of resources affects our behaviour – it’s a 

metaphor for the Jamaican reality of today. 

- It highlighted the need for cooperation and observation 
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Gender and Power 
- I got a better understanding of the other gender’s perception of the advantages and 

disadvantages of male/ female leaders 

Session on Transformational Leadership 

- How to become a transformational leader, how to inform, inspire persons to transform, 

to be their best. 

- The session helped me to see where I fall short as a transformational leader, what I need 

to work on, and I found some ways to improve on certain qualities. 

- We should always be authentic –  then people will believe in you. 

8. Why do Leaders need to be gender aware ? 
- So there is no bias when dealing with others; and everyone gets to speak and be listened 

to 

- Leaders should acknowledge the difference between male and female gender – for 

example females are more seen as nurturing, males as more dominant. Men are frank 

and see things literally and would like women to be more upfront. 

- Leaders should be aware of the different needs of the sexes, to suit the needs of both, to 

ensure an environment that stimulates growth. 

- So that decisions will not be based on gender bias, but on understanding of both 

genders. 

- Being gender aware makes a person more understanding, considerate and fair in making 

decisions 

- Different persons have varying needs and some are gender-related so leaders, in order to 

meet those needs, must adjust  

- Because in making certain policies the gender associated should be known or taken into 

consideration as they can become affected 

- Leaders must be gender aware in order to make sure that plans and projects will be 

beneficial to both gender in a fair and equal manner. 

- It will create and foster equality and equity among men, women, boys and girls 

- Women and men have different expectations to be met by leaders, and leaders need to 

acknowledge this. 

- Once one is gender aware one is better capable to be more objective and move away 

from gender discriminatory behaviour 

- Leaders need to be gender aware In order to be unbiased and accepting of the changes, 

expectations and capabilities of the different genders; also it allows for equality. 

- Being gender aware helps in decision making for example as to who best fits the job 

based . 
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- To know how to approach each gender, and to be aware of stereotypes. 

- A leader has to be knowledgeable about gender in order not to offend whom he/she 

leads. 

- Leaders should acknowledge the differences between the male and female genders 

- Everyone is unique, also a male sees things differently from a female, so being gender 

aware helps others to relate better and get better results 

- Everyone should be treated fairly. 
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